ITEM CATALOG
We adhere to the American Academy of Pediatrics Guidelines for safety standards on items that we
distribute. At EBC, we will make every reasonable effort to adhere to these safety regulations. You can
help with this by ensuring the accuracy of your orders, especially with regard to weight, height, and age
of each child on each order.
Note: Two items that we will never have are walkers with wheels (not safe!) or bath seats with suction
cups (also not safe).
We do not have a limit to the number of items that you may order. However, please refer to the
Ordering Guidelines Handout below for restrictions on certain items.
Items are listed by category. Reason: We have volunteers who are specialists in various areas, and this
helps them stay organized. It also helps us with our inventory system.
At EBC, we distribute between 1500 – 2400 items each week. We manually check each item on every
order to be sure that it looks correct and has all the needed information.
 To help us out, please ensure that each item you order has its own line item, and that
you’ve double-checked everything to be sure it is for the correct child, size, height, weight,
etc…
 If you order something very specific, please let us know in the comments section if a
substitute item would be ok. E.g., if you ask for Similac, but Enfamil would also be ok.















Baby Carrier - Back Pack
Baby Carrier - Front Pack * from birth to 4 months; If over 4 months, order Sling
Baby Carrier - Mei Tai *wrap-around baby carrier
Baby Carrier -Moby Wrap *For babies over 4 Months ONLY
Bathtub for Baby
Bed - Bassinettes/Cradles with bedding-newborn *Only for newborn babies
Bed - Crib Accessory-mobile, etc *Describe in Comment section
Bed - Mattress Only- Crib/Toddler
*Mattress only does not come with bedding; can be
used on the floor for kids 3-6 years old without bed fame
Bed - Pack& Play/ Port-a-Crib w/Mattress & Bedding *do not order bedding separately
Bed - Side Rail *not for toddler beds
Bed - Snuggle Nest
* from birth to 3 months only
Bed - Toddler Frame Only *Order if frame ONLY is needed (no mattress needed)
Bed - Toddler w/ Bedding & FullSizedCribMattres *only for 18mos – 3 years, includes bedding &
mattress
Bed -Full Size Crib, Mattress,Bedding *4mo - 11mo

































Bedding - Sheets and Blanket - Bassinet/Cradle *Bedding comes with bed. If ordering bedding
only, we must know the dimensions of the bed; bedding must fit snugly for safety.
Bedding - Sheets and Blanket - Crib
Bedding - Sheets and Blanket - Portacrib
Bedding - Sheets and Blanket - Size Full *bigger kid bedding MUST be for 18 mo or older
Bedding - Sheets and Blanket - Size Queen
Bedding - Sheets and Blanket - Size Toddler *toddler bedding fits full-size crib
Bedding - Sheets and Blanket - Size Twin@popup Must be 18 months or older.
Bedding -Water Proof Pad
Bicycle - Scooter or Skate Board
*Includes helmet
Bicycle -Tricycle w/ Helmet
Bicycle w/ Helmet
*We need to know child’s height to give a safe size
Bicycle/Tricycle Helmet Only
Bicycle/Tricycle Accessories
*Describe in Comment section
Blanket - Baby Receiving
*Included in Layette
Blanket - Crib
Blanket - Twin, Full, etc
*Specify size in Comment section, child must be 18 months or
older, unless it is for floor-play only
Books *We will give age-appropriate books; specify if child wants something specific (Dr Seuss,
etc.)
Booster Seat (for chair at dining table) THIS IS NOT A CAR SEAT!
Bottle Accessories
*In comments, let us know specifically what they need
Bottle Liners / Bags
*In comments, let us know what type of bottles they have
Bottle Nipples
*In comments, Wide or Narrow Mouth?
Bottle Set includes nipples
Bottle Warmer/Cooler
Bouncy Seat
*For infants less than 5 mo old
Bra - Nursing (w/ Pads) *In Comments, Specify bra size, eg 36C
Breast Feeding Nursing Coverup
Breast Milk Storage Bags 20 ea
Breast Pump - Manual
Bumbo Seat *CHILD MUST BE SUPERVISED AT ALL TIMES IN THIS SEAT (3-6mo old)
Car Seat - Car has lap & shoulder belts *Client's Car has lap & shoulder belts; not to exceed 100
lbs
Car Seat - Car has only lap seatbelt
*Client's Car has only lap belts; not to exceed 100 lbs

Additional Notes on Car Seats
 After you input the child’s accurate weight and height, EBC will assign the appropriate
and safe car seat for that child.
 EBC has two Certified Child Passenger Safety Technicians on staff who can help answer
questions if needed.
 Convertible car seats are for kids 5lbs – 40lbs. If you order an infant car seat, you may
get a convertible, which is also appropriate for an infant who is 5lbs or more.











 Children must be at least 4 years old and weigh 40 lbs to get a Booster Car seat.
 If requesting an infant car seat/stroller combo: Order both, and in the comments, write
“combo”
 It is helpful if you print a picture of a car with a LAP belt only and one with LAP and
shoulder belts, to make sure the family understands that this questions is about the CAR
(not the car seat itself) so that we give them the correct car seat. (See photos on last
page of packet)
Car-Seat Accessory
* Please describe in Comment section what is needed
Changing Table & Pad
Changing Table Pad
Clothes - Bag, includes coat, shoes, books and toys *For ages 2 months – 12 years. For
newborns, please choose a Layette instead of a bag of clothes.
Clothes - Maternity (Bag)
*Please add Bra size in the comments: e.g., 36C
Clothes - Only a Coat Set
* Included in “Big Bundle” bag of clothes. Please specifiy type of
coat (raincoat, winter coat, jacket, etc.)
Clothes - Special/Holiday Dress/Outfit
Clothes - Specific Item *Please accurately enter weight, clothes size and height. Please enter
only ONE type of clothing per line item.
Costumes - Halloween etc.

Additional Notes on Clothing Bags/Bundles


















The Clothing Bundle is for kids 2 months – 12 years old
Layettes may be ordered from pre-birth to 2 months old
We do not provide items (other than maternity) for kids older than 12 years.
Gender: Please choose the gender that the child identifies with. You cannot say the child is a
boy and in comments ask for girl clothing; child’s gender on the order must match the style
of clothing that child wants.
 Coat/Hat/Shoes/Socks/Toothbrush/Toothpaste/Toys/Books – order ONLY if you are NOT
also getting a Clothing bundle for this child, b/c these items will be included in the clothing
bundle (if we have them).
Diaper Wipes pk/ 80
Diaper - Wipe Warmers
Diaper Accessories
*Describe in Comment section
Diaper Bag
Diaper Cream
Diaper Genie
Diaper Genie Refills
* Must Specify TYPE in Comment section
Diaper Pail For Cloth Diapers
Diapers - Cloth 24 ea *Must have access to washer and dryer; public laundromats do not allow
washing diapers
Diapers - Disposable - Size 1 (1-15 lb ) 40ea
* Order each package as an additional item
Diapers - Disposable - Size 2 (12-18 lb ) 40ea
*Order each package as an additional item
Diapers - Disposable - Size 3 (16-28 lb ) 30ea
* Order each package as an additional item













Diapers - Disposable - Size 4 (22-37 lb ) 30ea
* Order each package as an additional item
Diapers - Disposable - Size 5 (27+ lb ) 30ea
* Order each package as an additional item
Diapers - Disposable - Size 6 (35+ lb ) 25ea
*Order each package as an additional item
Diapers - Goodnights L/XL(65-100 lbs) 6-12 yr 10ea * Order each package as an additional item.
Diapers - Goodnights S/M (38-65 lbs) 4-12 yrs 10ea * Order each package as an additional item.
Diapers - Pull ups ( 18 to 34 lbs ) 10ea * Order each package as an additional item.
Diapers - Pull ups ( 32 to 40 lbs ) 10ea * Order each package as an additional item.
Diapers - Pull ups ( over 38 lbs ) 10ea * Order each package as an additional item.
Diapers - Swim (a) Small 16-26 lbs 10 ea
Diapers - Swim (b) Medium 24-34 lbs 10 ea
Diapers - Swim (c) Large - 32lbs up 10 ea

Additional Note on Diapers:
At EBC, we strive to move families from crisis to independence. We would like to encourage families to
use other community resources, such as WIC whenever possible.


























Dishes - baby cup - bowl / silverware
Exersaucer *must be at least 6 months old
Food - Baby (Jars) for babies under 12 mo
Food - Baby Cereal- for babies under 15 mo
Food Baby Combo (Jars & Cereal )-under 12 months
FOOD BANK - Baby Food Jars - Assorted Case of 24
FOOD BANK - Diapers Size 1 -Case of 220 diaper
FOOD BANK - Diapers Size 2 -Case of 220 diapers
FOOD BANK - Diapers Size 3 - Case of 220 diaper
FOOD BANK - Diapers Size 4 - Case 200 diapers
FOOD BANK - Diapers Size 5 - Case 200 diapers
FOOD BANK - Diapers Size 6 - Case 150 diapers
FOOD BANK - Formula (powdered)- Case of 12 Cans
Food Grinder
Formula - Powder (16oz)
Furniture - Rocking Chair - Adult - *for pregnant moms only
Furniture - Rocking Chair - Child - *please specify type of chair (rocking chair, regular chair, etc.)
Gate - Safety Pressure *not for top of stairs
Gate - Safety Walk Thru Top of stairs *only for Top of Stairs; do not order this one unless there
are stairs.
Gifts - Birthday / Newborn
*If you order this item, you will receive brand-new, ageappropriate toys. If child has a preference, include in comments (e.g., loves Dora, Spiderman,
etc.)
Hangers - Plastic 12 ea
Health - Misc Items
*Describe what is needed in Comment section
High Chair (must be at least 6 months old)
High Chair - attaches to chair or table etc
*Specify whether attaching to table OR chair









Holiday Items *Describe in Comment section *For Gifts, please use Gifts – Birthday / Newborn
Johnny Jumper *Must be at least 6 months old
Jumperoo- *MUST BE at least 6 MOS OLD
Lamp - Nursery
Layette - Boy *for unborn to under 2months old Over 2 months, order clothing bundle
Layette - Girl *for unborn to under 2months old Over 2 months, order clothing bundle
Layette - Neutral
*for unborn to under 2months old Over 2 months, order clothing
bundle

Additional Notes about Layettes:
 Layettes include 100+ items – a complete starter kit for newborns
o Includes soap, shampoo, and pacifier
 Order once for a newborn then switch to ordering Big Bundles as child grows
o Can be ordered any time after the start of the third trimester
 If a child’s gender is listed as Unknown, the child will receive neutral-colored items in the layette
(when available).

























Lotion - Baby
Maternity Cradle Support Belt *In comments, pls Specify sizes for Mother
Misc Items – *For items not on our item list. Specify what is needed in the comments section.
Monitor - Baby
Nursing Pads
Pacifier (included in Layette)
Photo Album / Picture Frames
Pillow - Nursing (Boppy)
Play Fence – Folding
*This is only for babies who don’t walk yet, unless using around a
fireplace, etc.
Play Gyms / Activity Centers - Baby
Potty Chair
Quantity Items - Box / Bag Misc. 20 x $10
Quantity Items - Bag /Toys
20 x $10
Quantity Items - Bag Clothes
50 x $5
Quantity Items - Bag of Good Clothes Extra good clothes 50 x $15
Quantity Items - Box / Books 30 books x $5
Quantity Items - Box / Shoes
20 pr x $20
Safety Items
*Describe in Comment section
Scale - Baby
School - Back Pack (Child) *(Empty backpack – for one with supplies, see “School supplies
w/backpack”)
School - Lunch Box
School Supplies with Backpack
Shampoo
*Shampoo is included in layette, but not Clothing Bundle
Shoes - 1 Pair of Shoes & 4 Pair of Socks *Please specify type
































Shoes- Boots *Please specify type (rain boots, snow boots, cowboy, etc.)
Shoes- Slippers
Sippy Cups x 4
Sleeping Bag * Child must be at least 18 months old
Sling-ONLY for babies over 4 mo old
*For babies 4 months or less order Front Pack
Soap -Bath
*Specify TYPE in Comment section
Sports Gear
*Specify type in comment section
Step Stool
Stroller - Accessory
*Describe in comment section (e.g., Rain cover)
Stroller - Double
Stroller - Double Jogging
Stroller - Frame Only *Must specify the brand of infant car seat the child has
Stroller - Full Size
Stroller - Jogging
Stroller - Umbrella
Swing - Baby -MUST BE LESS THAN 4 MO OLD
Teething Rings/Toys
Thermometer
Toothbrush / Toothpaste
*Included in Big Bundle (but not Layette)
Towels/Washcloths
* Included in Layette
Toy - Extra Large / Outdoor
Toy - Large
Toy - Medium
Toy - Small
Toy - table and chairs
Toy Box
Toys - Bag of Age Appropriate Toys
Toys - Puzzles / Games – Children’s
Toys - Riding / Push Toy
*Child must be 1-2 years old, learning to walk. We Do Not have
walkers with wheels, because these are not safe.
Toys - Videos/Software/Tapes/CD'S
*Describe in comments: audio tape, CD, VHS or DVD?

Additional Notes on Toys
 Toy size is based on dollar value, not physical size. E.g., legos are physically small, but considered
a “medium” sized toy, because they are expensive.
 Birthday and Holiday toys will be new whenever possible. Non-birthday/holiday toys will be
gently used
 Please specify child’s likes/dislikes – we will do our best to accommodate!
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